RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Udyog Bhawan, Tilak Marg, JAIPUR

Ref.No.:RFC/HO/FR- ARRC/ 2275/5 Dated: 19.6.2007

CIRCULAR
(ARRC/-53)

Details of fixed assets of units under possession alongwith product and MRV is available on website of the Corporation i.e. www.riconline.org. To facilitate the bidder in decision making for purchase and to have an idea about physical condition of the assets, type of plant & machinery available and location of the unit, it has been decided that photographs of units under possession may be sent to DGM(ARRC) so that same may be uploaded on the Corporation website.

The photographs should be taken by digital camera in such a manner that location of unit and identification of neighbouring units / industrial area can be made. Complete photographs of buildings and P&M available is to be taken.

These unit-wise photographs may be sent to HO in the form of Compact Disc (CD) latest by 25.6.07. There is no need to send photographs in physical form, only CD is required containing photographs with suitably marking of various parts of machinery, building etc. Expenditure for this, if any, may be made from budget available in office expenditure head.

(Purushottam Biyani)
General Manager(Dev.)

Copy to:
1) All ROs / BOs / Sos.
2) A&I, WZ, Ajmer
3) Standard Circulation at HO.